I. Roll call

II. Adoption of Meeting Agenda

III. Report from the ADEMS subcommittee; Proposed ByLaw amendments re: Article VI Assembly District Election Meetings; Article XII Compliance Review Commission; Article XIII General Policies

IV. Proposed changes to CRC procedures

V. Consideration of proposed ByLaw change to allow for meetings other than in person during declared emergencies.

VI. Dismissal of Renters Caucus application due to their decision to apply for status as a Statewide chartered Organization through the O&D Committee process

VII. Bezis Appeal - Motion of Co-Chairs to Continue Hearing on Appeal to the July Executive Board, meeting of CDP Rules Committee.

VIII. New Business

IX. Adjournment

Meeting Testimony: All testimony will be accepted through the chat function in the order of the Agenda (when necessary). We ask that all participants refrain from using this function for any other purpose. All chats will be seen only by the moderator, so please merely indicate you wish to testify, as no other information will be transmitted to the Committee.

Process: Lead Chair/s will announce the section of the Agenda that they are accepting testimony for. When that window closes no more testimony for that section will be heard. Any random chats (anything other than timely signing up to testify) will not be acknowledged.

Sign-up: When noticed to do so - Submit, First & Last name; AD and Agenda Item for comment.

Please respectfully use this space as requested.